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PAR| - A

(Marimum marks : 10)

Answer a// questions in one or two sentences. Each question carries 2 marks'

1. List types of steel used in R.C.C'

2. Define characteristic stength of concrete'

3. How column is classified into short column and long column ?

4. what are thi mechanical properties of stucnral steel ?

5. List the types of loads acting on a mlss'

PART - B

(Ma<imum marks : 30)

Answer anyfive of the following questions. Each question carries 6 mafks'

(5x2=10)

1. Explain : (i) Limit state of collapse (ii) Limit state of serviceability

2. Discuss the gading of aggregate'

3. What are the assumptions in limit state design ?

4- Find the ultimate axial load that a circulm column of 500mm diameter having

an effective length of 5 meters can carry. The column is reinforced with

8 numbers of vertical bars of 20mm diameter. The column carries lateral ties'

Use M20 grade concrete and Fe 415 grade steel'

l77l

Marks
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write down the advantages and disadvantages of bolted connection.

Define : (i) Slendemess ratio (ii) Effective length of compression member

Write short note on :

0 Latenally supported beam (ii) latenally unsupported beam (5x6=30)

PART - C
(Maximum marks : 60)

(Answer one full question from each unit. Each full question carries i5 marks.)

UNrr - I

IIl (a) A reinforced concrete beam is 300 x 500mm. It is subjected to a factored
moment of l20kNm. Using M20 grade concrete and Fe 415 grade steel.
Design the reinforcement. Assume the effective Cover to reinforcement as
40mm.

(b) A cantilever beam projects 1.5m from the face of the wall. The beam carries
a udl of 20kN/m on the entire length inclusive of self weight. Design the beam
for limit state of collapse in flexure using M20 grade concrete and Fe 415
grade steel.

Marks
5.

6.

7.

ry
On

(a) A doubly reinforced R.C.C. beam of size 230mm x 450rnm over all depth carries
an udl of 20kN/m in addition to its self weight. The effective span of the beam
is 5'5m' Design the reinforcement for the beam using M20 grade concrete
and Fe 250 grade steel. Assume effective cover to reinforcemeni as 40mm.

(b) Design a linrel over a door opening 2.4m wide. The height of brick wall
above the opening is 3m. Masonry weight l9kN/mr, the brick walls are
300mm thick. Use M20 grade concrete and Fe 415 grade steer.

UNrr - II

(a) Explain the following foundations :

(i) Mat or raft foundation
(ii) Strap footing

(iii) Combined footing

09 Spread footing
(b) Design a short RCC square colu.mn to carry an axial load of 900kN,

use M25 grade concrete and Fe 415 grade steel.

On

VI (a) Design catilever slab with an overhang of lm from a wall of 300 mm thick.
The live.load on the slab is 2.1 kN/m2 using M20 grade concrete *Je" +rs
grade steel. Use M20 grade concrete Fe 415 grade steel.

(b) A staircase has the foilowing dimensions, waist w=75mm, nosing N=25mm,
rise R:l75mm, Going G:225mm, the live load expected 2kN/m2. calcurate
the factored load and effective depth for design ii the staircase is spanning
transversely.
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VII (a)

(b)

VIil (a)

x (a)

(b)

x (a)

o)

(b)

Marks
Urvrr - III

write down the advantages and disadvantages of steel structures over RCCsmlcnrres. 
g

Design a single angle tension member to carry a tensile force of 225kN due
to dead load and live load. The angle is connected to gusset plate by fillet
weld, fy=250MPa, fu:410Mpa. r-

o
Design a double angle tension member to carry an axial load 4g0klrj, using
stebl of yield stess 250N/mm2 and ultimate stess is 4l0N/nrmr, the effective
length of member is 6m. The angles are to be connected on either side of
l2mm thick plate by fillet welds. 8

Design single angle strut connected to gusset plate to carry l gOkN factored
load. The length of the strut between centre to centre connections is 3m. 7

UNrr - IV

Draw the cross section of a plate girder, mark the elements and discuss the
fi.urction of each elements. g

symmetric trusses of span 20m and height 5m are spaced at 4.5m centre to
centre. Design Channel section purlins to be placed at l.4m distance to psist
the following loads.

Weight of sheeting including bolts

Live load

Wind load

On

(i) List the different types of roof truss.

(ii) Sketch the roof truss and mark the component Parts.

Design a simply supported beam of effective span l.5m carrying a factored
concentrated load of 360kN at mid span.

= l71N/m2
: 0.4kN/m2

= l.2kN/m2, suction

1
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